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Summary

A high bandwidth optica! receiver was requested within the Telecommunication division of
Eindhoven University of Technology. The bitrate of the receiver should be at least 10 Gbit/s.

An optical receiver converts the received optica! signal into an electrica! one. As converter
a PIN photodiode has been used which has a bandwidth of 14 GHz. The PIN photodiode was
an unpackaged chip from Siemens which has been bonded on a quartz carrier for easier
handling. To connect a fiber close to the PIN photodiode without damage the bonding wires
a tapered fiber has been used. At the end of the taper an angled tip is polished to decrease
reflections from the PIN photodiode into the fiber.

The designed and realised receiver is based on the method of James L. Gimlett. In the
amplifier High Electron Mobility Transistors (HEMTs) which have a bandwidth up to 18 GHz
have been used.

The simulation program SPICE is used to simulate the frequency response of the amplifier
and the receiver front-end. The simulations are executed to leam more about the method of
Gimlett. The gain of the simulated amplifier is 21 dB from 10 MHz to 12 GHz. The
simulated transfer of optica! power to an output voltage over a 50 Q impedance of the PIN
in combination with the amplifier is 600 VIW.

A Printed Circuit Board (PCB) is needed to connect the components. The Characteristic
impedance of the microstrips should be 50 Q to reduce reflections. As dielectric material of
the PCB duroid has been used. To get a 50 Q microstrip impedance a microstrip width of 2.4
mm is needed.

The amplifier and Photodiode circuit are packaged in an Electro-Magnetic (EM) closed cage
because of EMC considerations.

The measured gain of the amplifier is 20 dB from 1 MHz to 6 GHz. For frequencies higher
than 6 GHz the gain decrease. The responsivity of the PIN photodiode has been measured
from 0.3 MHz to 3 GHz and is 0.74 AIW (50 Q load).
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Abbreviations and Symbols

[Hz]

[A]
[A]
[A]

[(tl]
[(tl]
[Is]
[m]

[H]
[m]
[H]
[H]
[H]

[mis]
[F]
[F]
[F]
[F]
[F]
[m]
[C]

: Squared root of the incident power
: Avalanche photodiode
: Squared root of the reflected power
: Speed of light in vacuum (2.99979* 108 mis)
: Drain-to-source capacitance of a device
: Gate-to-drain capacitance of a device
: Gate-to-source capacitance of a device
: Barrier layer capacity
: Scatter capacity
: Absorption layer
: Electron charge (1.60210*10-19 C)
: Electro Magnetic field
: Frequency
: Field Effect Transistor
: Internal gain
: Transconductance
: Output conductance
: Planck's constant (6.62559*10-34 Is)
: Height of the dielectric material
: High Electron Mobility Transistor
: High Frequency
: Hewlett Packard
: Dark current
: Drain-to-source current
: Saturated drain-to-source current with 0

volts gate-to-source bias applied
: Inductance
: Microstrip length
: Parasitic drain inductance
: Parasitic gate inductance
: Parasitic source inductance
: Light Emitting Diode
: Laser Diode
: Modulation-doped Field Effect Transistor
: Metal Oxide Semiconductor Field Effect Transistor
: Maximal input power [W]
: Total power dissipation [W]

au
APD
b'2
c
Cds

Cgd

Cgs

Cpn
Cst

d

L
I
Ld
Lg

Ls

LED
LD
MODFET
MOSFET

gm
gds

h
H
HEMT
HF
HP
Ida

Id(s)

I dss

Pinmax

PT

e
EM-field

f
FET
G
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R d : Drain resistance [0]
R g : Gate resistance [0]
RL,Rw : Load resistance [0]
R s : Source resistance [0]
R se : Serial resistance (PIN photodiode) [0]
Su : Input reflection coefficient [dB]
S12 : Forward transfer coefficient [dB]

S21 : Reverse transfer coefficient [dB]

S22 : Output reflection coefficient [dB]
SWR : Standing Wave Ratio
t : Thickness of the microstrip layer [m]
T stg : Storage temperature [0C]
U ds : Drain-to-source voltage [V]
U gd : Gate-to-drain voltage [V]
U gs : gate-to-source voltage [V]
Ugso./p Vp : Pinch-off voltage [V]
Vinc : Incident voltage wave [V]
Vre/ : Reflected voltage wave [V]
W : Microstrip width [m]
Zo : Characteristic impedance [0]
ZOI : Impedance [0]
Cl. : Attenuation factor [Np/m]
{3 : Phase constant [radIm]
y : Propagation constant

rin : Input reflection coefficient [dB]
r out : Output reflection coefficient [dB]

Er : Relative dielectric constant
Ere : Effective dielectric constant

Tl : Internal quantum efficiency
À : Wavelength [nm]
11 : Optical frequency [Hz]
T : Transit time [sJ
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1. Introduction

Transmission systems based on optica! fibers are currently used in various applications,
such as future digita! television and high-speed data transmission.
As a result a high bandwidth optica! receiver and transmitter are requested within the
Telecommunications Division. Ultra-wide bandwidth optica! receivers are key components
for multi-gigabit direct detection transmission systems.

The main challenge in designing such a receiver is to achieve a wide-bandwidth, flat gain
over several decades of frequency with a high sensitivity.

Application of the receiver will be in a long haul transmission system operating in the
1300 nm region. We use this wavelength in accordance with the STW project of 1. Jennen.
(system performance of a 1300 nm Quantum Well Laser Diode Optical Amplifier). The
bitrate of the receiver should be at least 10 Gbit/s.

Hybrid preamplifiers using discrete GaAs MESFETs or High Electron Mobility Transistors
(HEMTs) have shown the best speed and sensitivity performance up to now.
The detectors used for high frequency receivers are InGaAs avalanche photodiodes (APDs)
or PIN photodiodes.

1
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2. Theoretical description of the receiver

A receiver converts the received optica! signa! into an electrical one. In optical receivers
semiconductor photodiodes are used (chapter 3.1). In long-wavelength (1300-1600 nm)
applications Ge or InGaAsP photodiodes ,PIN photodiodes or APDs can be used.
There are two methods of detection: direct detection and coherent detection.
In the case of direct detection, at the receiving end the information carrying signa! is
recovered by detecting the power of the optical wave received (Intensity modulation).
Intensity modulation is a form of amplitude modulation. Other modulation schemes like
FM of PM signals can not be recovered by direct detection. There is an other detection
method (coherent) but the assignment is to build a direct detection system because of the
coherent system is much more complicated and has a higher bandwidth. A higher
bandwidth is needed because of the frequency-shifting, caused by the intermediate
frequency. [1 ]

Message in

I

Codlng

I

Modulator

Message out

il~~r:mPllfler
Fiber ~ ,I

Decoding

Figure 2.1: Block diagram ofa direct detection communication system

A block diagram of an direct detection system is shown in figure 2.1. Figure 2.2 shows
that a photodiode can be used in two different modes, namely:

- photovoltaic mode
- photoconductive mode

2
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Photovoltalc mode

Figure 2.2: Photovoltaic and the photoconductive mode

Photoconduct Ive mode

In the photovoltaic mode the diode is slow (fig. 2.2), caused by the capacity of an
unbiased photodiode, so that this mode is only suitable for relatively low frequencies.
In the photoconductive mode, the holes are separated from the electrons by a higher
electric field, such as in the depletion layer of areverse biased P-N junction. So when a
reverse bias is applied to the photodiode the photoconductive mode results and the carriers
drift faster due to the electric field [1]. For broadband transmission systems semiconductor
photodiodes are used in the photoconductive mode. In this mode the impedance of the
diode is high and the diode behaves like a current source.

A photodiode is coupled to an amplifier to get a low output impedance (50 0) and to
amplify the phododiode's signal. The amplifier can be a transimpedance amplifier, a low
impedance amplifier or a high impedance amplifier.

A trans impedance amplifier is a amplifier with a feedback. An amplifier with feedback
may starts oscillating spontaneously if the feedback is improperly specified or adjusted.
Improper feedback can be caused inside as well as outside the amplifier.

The choice of a high/low impedance amplifier depends on the photodiode characteristics.
A low impedance amplifier has a lower thermal noise and is more suitable for use in
broadband applications.

I have chosen for the photoconductive mode with a low impedance amplifier because of
the larger attainable bandwidth.

3
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3. Circuit element modelling

3.1 PIN photodiode

The responsivity, a very important factor to classify photodiode materials, is defmed as the
average photodiode current per unit of incident optical power. The responsivities of typical
Si, Ge and InGaAsP photodiodes, all without intemal gain (G=l), are shown in figure 3.1.
For short wavelengths (800 nm) Si diodes are the obvious devices to use as detector. For
long wavelengths (1300 nm) Ge and InGaAsP are used. So the photodiode must be a Ge
or InGaAsP device.
Another important factor is the quantum efficiency 1J. The quantum efficiency is defined as
the average number of primary carrier pairs per incident photon impinging on the diode.

The relation between R and 1J is:

R= e1JG
hu

(3.1)

Where e is the electron charge, G stands for the intemal gain, u is the optical frequency,
and h is the Planck constant.

0.5

R

Ge

.J
!

of-i----------,------.-------,1,--..,--------,----,
1.5

Figure 3.1: The responsivities of a Si photodiode, a Ge photodiode and an InGaAsP
photodiode. all without internal gain, as functions of the wavelength
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There are two types of photodiodes, the avalanche photodiode (APD) and the PIN
photodiode, both with its own advantages and disadvantages.

An APD is more expensive and requires a high voltage supply, whereas the PIN diode can
be supplied with voltages in the same range as those in the rest of the receiving equip
ment.
The characteristics of APDs are not stabie with changing temperatures, and stabilization
circuits may be required.

In a PIN diode the response time is dependent on the width of the depletion region, and
the main source of the noise is random generation of electro-hole pairs within this region
(shot noise) [16]. The noise in a PIN device is considerably lower than that in an APD,
which partly compensates the lack of gain in the PIN.

For the choice an APD or PIN diodes the signal to noise ratio (SIN) is also an important
factor because:

: An APD must be used.lor a low

lor a high

S
N

S : An APD has no advantages so the PIN photodiode is the best choice
N

In table 3.1 the advantage and disadvantage PIN versus an APD have been summarized.

table 3.1. PIN versus APD.

PIN APD

SIN High SIN ratio Low SIN ratio

Complexity Simple Complex

Available Direct available (*) to be ordered

(*) A PIN photodiode from Siemens is direct available. This device has been fabricated
for research applications in the RACE project "COBRA R2065" by Siemens.
Siemens put the PIN diodes (type M951_I2) at our disposal.

After compared the disadvantages and advantages of the PIN and APD we have chosen for
the PIN photodiode.

5
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N=N material
I=Lightly doped N

material

P

I

N

R

TE
L-_1r±J

teB

Figure 3.2: A conventional PIN photodiode

In Figure 3.2 a conventional PIN photodiode is shown. PIN photodiodes consist of three
layers a P, N and I layer. The I-Iayer is a very lightly doped, almost intrinsic N material.

The specifications of the photodiode by Siemens are given below.

- Unpacked samples with a 3 dB bandwidth of 14 GHz (50 ohm system)
- a photodiode diameter of 30 J.lm
- a window diameter of 18 J.lm (for front illumination)
- a capacitance < 100 fF (-10 V bias)
- a series resistance < 10 Q

- Wavelength 1300 nm
- responsivity 0.8 A/W

6
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3.2 High Electron Mobility Transistor "HEMT"

There are several active components available to design an amplifier, e.g. FET, MOSFET,
MODFET and HEMT.

The advantages of the HEMT over the Si-MOSFET are the higher mobility and maximum
electron velocity in GaAs when compared with Si. The high performance of the HEMT
translates into an extremely high cutoff frequency and devices with switching times of less
than 15 ps. For a given channel length the HEMT has a 3 to 8 times higher cutoff
frequency than silicon NMOS devices. [4]

Since very thin layers are involved, materials with slight lattice mismatches can be grown
to form special HEMT's. The special HEMT is called the pseudomorphic HEMT. A
HEMT structure is shown in figure 3.3.

Drain Gate Source

n+A1GaAsF~~~~~;c~~
nAiGaAs

AlGaAs

GaAs

Figure 3.3: A conventional HEMT structure

The most common materials used for HEMT's are AlGaAs and GaAs. AlGaAs and GaAs
are typical materials used for very high frequency components. In these structures the key
is to place a heavily doped AlGaAs layer adjacent to an undoped GaAs channel layer.
Because electron potential energy is lower in the GaAs, electrons "fall" into the lightly
doped GaAs channel. Here, electron mobility is higher due to the lower doping level.

It is not important for this report to explain this in detail, so for more information of a
HEMT see [4].

In figure 3.4 a cross section of the device is shown indicating the physical origin of the
equivalent circuit elements.

7
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The HEMT equivalent circuit topology is shown in figure 3.5. The elements and their role
are discussed hereafter.

SOURCE

DRAIN

Figure 3.4: HEMT smal/-signal model showing
physical origin ofcircuit elements

Figure 3.5: Equivalent circuit diagram ofa HEMT

* Parasitic inductances LsrLd and Lr;

Parasitic inductances are the inductance of the conductor between the chip bonding pad
and the extemal pin,

Where Ls : inductor at the source
Ld : inductor at the drain
Lg : inductor at the gate

Ld and Lg are typical in the order of 20 to 40 pH.
The source inductance is often small (5 pH), these values hold for unpacked devices.
When the HEMT's are packaged the values are approximately 1 nH and 0.2 nH respective
ly.

* Parasitic resistances Rs, Rd and Rr;

The resistors Rs and Rd are included to account for the contact resistances of the ohmic
contacts as weIl as any bulk resistances. Rg is the metallization resistance of the gate
schottky contact. All three resistances are about 2 n.

* Capacitances Cgsr Cgd and Cdr

The value of Cgs and Cgd are approximately equal for drain-source voltage (Uds) of 0
volt.The values for Cgs are typically in the order of 1 pF/mm gate length.
Cgd and Cds are about a tenth of the Cgs value.

8
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* Transconductance gm'

The intrinsic gain mechanism of the HEMT is provided by the transconductance. The
transconductance gm is defined as:

(3.2)

For a HEMT transconductance values vary proportionally with gate width and inverse
proportionally with gate length.

* Output conductance gds-

The output conductance is a measure of the incremental change in output current f ds with
respect to the output voltage Uds'

* The De current-voltage characteristics.

(3.3)

To become more familiar with the DC current-voltage characteristics of a HEMT we used
the ATF-35076 from HP. By measuring we will know by which value of Ugs we have the
specified current (fds) of 10 or 20 mA and a Uds of 1.5 V (appendix 4).

A draft of the measurement scheme is shown below. The capacitor to ground at the input
is to the prevent the occurrence of AC signals at the gate and the 50 Q terminates the
output. The characteristics in figures 3.7 and 3.8 are measured by varying Udd and Uee •

The measurements are performed using a delay of several milliseconds between each bias
point measurement. This delay is essential to obtain accurate DC data because device
characteristics can drift in the order of several milliseconds.

9
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lOOpF

I
Figure 3.6: A draft ofthe used DC measurement scheme

The De IfUd< characteristics we have measured for an ATF-35076 pseudomorphic HEMT
are very similar to MESFET characteristics. The magnitude of the drain-source current is
directly proportional to the device gate width. The saturation-current of a HEMT is higher
by increasing Ugs as you can see in figure 3.7.

Note: it is important to use a negative Ugs so that the current through the HEMT is
limited. To prevent a high Id first a negative Ugs must be connected. (figure 3.7)

HEMT CURRENT -VOL TAGE CHARACTERISTICS

35

30

25

20

15

10

5

o 0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8

u [V]
ds

1.2 1.4 1.8 2.2

- 0.1 V

-02V

- 03 V
- oA V
- 0.5 V
- 0.7 V

Figure 3.7: Measured DC current-voltage characteristic for an HEMT (ATF-35D76); drain current (i) as a
function ofdrain-source voltage (Ud) for increasing gate-source voltage (Ug).
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HEtlT CURRENT-VOLTAGE CHARACTERISTICS

I d [mA]

50

40

30

20

10

0-0.55 -0.45 -0.35 -0.25 -0.15 -0.05

u [V]
gs

Figure 3.8: Measured De current-voltage characteristic for an HEMT (ATF-35076); drain cu"ent (1) as a
function ofgate-source voltage (Ug).

For the design of the receiver it is important to know the maximum ratings of the HEMT
(tabie 3.2).These values are used in chapter 4.

Table 3.2:Maximal values given by HP

Parameter Symbol absolute maximum

Drain-Source Voltage Uds +4 V

Gate-Source Voltage Ugs -3 V

Drain Current I d 70 mA

Total Power Dissipation PT 225 mW

RF Input Power P inmax +10 dBm

Storage Temperature Ts,g -65 to 150°C

Appendix 4 shows that at Uds=1.5 V and IeF10 mA the gain gm=57.3 mS. The value of Ugs

is not given. The value of Ugs can be found in figure 3.7 and figure 3.8.
For a drain current (ld) of 10 mA (Uds=1.5 V) Ugs must be -0.35 V.
For a drain current (Id) of 20 mA (Uds=1.5 V) Ugs must be -0.2 V.

11
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3.3 SMD components

The resistors which are used are SMD components. These components have of course no
connection wires. Connection wires are for higher frequencies (MHz and higher) unwanted
because these wires introduce extra inductors. In figure 3.9 an equivalent circuit of an
SMD resistor is shown.

------1
c

p

Figure 3.9: An equivalent circuitfor a SMD resistor

Where: Ldu is an inductor caused by the connection pad which is very small when
compared to connection wires, Lc represents the construction inductor (inside), Cp is
a parasitic capacitor and R is the resistor.

If the resistor has no connection wires but connection pads, the inductance Ldu is almost
zero.

3.4 Printed Circuit Board.

Now all the components are specified we decided to look after Printed Circuit Boards
(PCB' s) which can be used. In this chapter we investigate the characteristic impedance of
microstrips of two different PCB's. The characteristic impedance of the microstrips is
simulated and measured to investigate the microstrip width for a characteristic impedance
of 50 n. For simulations and measurements microstrips on different dielectric materials are
used. A microstrip Hne is an inhomogeneous transmission line since the field Hnes between
the strip and the ground plane are not entirely contained in the substrate. (figure 3.10)

12
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: relative dielectric constant
: microstrip width
: height of the dielectric material
: thickness of the stripline layer

---4?-----------~
H, ...._---"

Figure 3.10: Example ofa typical microstrip fine

A complete set of design equations for a microstrip is shown below [6]. The formulas for
the characteristic impedance (Zo) and the effective dielectric constant (Ere) with finite strip
thickness are,

Zo= 376.7 [We +1.393+0.667In( We +1.444)r'
F:H H

( W~1 )
H

(3.4)

60 8H We ( W~1 ) (3.5)Zo=--ln(-+0.25-)
F: We H H

re

Where

(3.6)
W =W+.1.We

with

.1.W= 1.25 ((l +ln 41tW) W (3.7)
( -~0.51t )

1t ( H

.1.W= 1.25 ((l +ln 2H) W (3.8)
( -~0.51t )

1t ( H

13
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(3.9)

note: The formulas 3.4.. .3.9 can be used only if the earth plane (on the top) is a more
than microstrip width (W) from the microstrip. If the earth plane is too close
(figure 3.11), the measured and calculated results of the microstrip are not the
same. This is caused by the discontinuity of the electro-magnetic fields. The
magnetic fields from the microstrip to the ground plane are disrupted by the earth
plane on the top of the PCB.

earth pLaae earth pla.lle

eanh plane

Figure 3.11: A cross section ofa microstrip

The formulas are implemented in Matlab (appendix 2) to make a graph of the characteris
tic impedance of a stripline as a function of Er" The values of the material constants are:

Duroid.
Er= 2.33
H= 0.78 mm
t = 17.5 ~m

Epoxy.
Er= 4
H= 1.5 mm
t = 35 ~m

For Duroid a microstrip width of 2.37 mm is calculated for a Zo of 50 n.
Duroid material can be used for high frequencies. But for better results Alumina Oxide
substrate (thin film technology) with Er=9.9 can be used. The thin film technology offers
some distinct advantages, such as low ohmic resistance, dielectric losses and a high lay-out
precision. For low cost Printed Circuit Boards, however, duroid is a better solution.
Another important advantage of duroid is that etching of the PCB can be done at the
Telecommunications division. Epoxy can not be used because of the lower frequency
bandwidth caused by dielectric loss (2.5 GHz).

14
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A microstrip with the following specifications has been characterised:

- Microstrip width of 2.4 mm and a length of 42 mm with a corner of 90° at 9.8 mm and
22 mmo Figure 3.12 shows the, not on scale, microstrip pattern.

- 1= 35 J.lm
- The dielectric material is Duroid (H= 15 mm).

The measurements of Zo have been performed with a 20 GHz sampling scope "HP
54120T" with a build- in step generator (Time Domain Reflection measurements).

14.3 mm

~
l' O.2mm

2.4mm

Î
Figure 3.12: Microstrip patternfor duroid

The measurement displayed in figure 3.13 shows a characteristic impedance for duroid
with a microstrip width of 2.4 mm of almost 50 n.

15
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513.05

21.4520 ns 21.7020 ns 21.9520 ~

Timebase
start
Ref Plane
Delay
stop
Distance (marker)
Impedance

= 50.0 ps/div
= 18.3064 ns
= 21.4925 ns
= 21.4520 ns
= 52.8680 ns
= 25.66 mm
= 50.0 n

Cursor on Channel 1 at 251.5 ps from reference plane

Figure 3.13: The microstrip characteristic impedance measurement (Duroid)

The discontinuity near zero millimeter is caused by the SMA connector (A) and the solder.
At the end (42 mm) there is a slope that is caused by the open end of the microstrip. Point
C shows the impedance at 22.5 mm which equals 50 n and a impedance of 61 n at point
B (9.8 mm).

The microstrip width simulated for epoxy as dielectric material is almost 3 mm for Zo= 50
n, H= 1.5 mm and t= 35 J.lffi (see appendix 2). The measurements with the HP 54120T
gave us the same results.

It is important to make no right angles but angles like shown in figure 3.12 (angles A).
Angle A gives the best characteristic impedance, the impedance of a straight line is almost
the same. Conclusion: it is important to use the angle A instead of angle B.

16
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3.5 Summary

In this chapter the components and techniques for the construction of a low-noise receiver
are described.

As detector a PIN photodiode from Siemens is used (the sample M951_I2). A simple
model for simulations is given by Siemens.

The transistors are HEMT devices, which have good properties for frequencies up to 10
GHz. The HEMT from HP (the ATF-35076) has been selected. For simulations the
equivalent circuit diagram is used. The current-voltage characteristics are measured by
which the Ugs belonging to current f d (10 mA) and voltage Uds (1.5 V) can be found.

The PCB with a duroid substrate is an appropriate material for use at high frequencies.
Duroid is a homogeneous material and is also a low cost PCB substrate. Epoxy is not a
homogeneous material and the dielectric losses of epoxy are higher. For duroid a micro
strip width of 2.4 mm is necessary (t= 17.5 ~m and H= 0.78 mm) to get a 50 n micro
strip impedance.

17
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4. Front-end design and characteristics

4.1 James L. Gimlett method

There are severa! methods to develop an ultrawide bandwidth optica! receiver. One of the
first is the ultrawide bandwidth optica! receiver from James L. Gimlett. Gimlett developed
wide band receivers of transimpedance type and receivers without feedback. These are
generally based on a cascaded amplifier configuration using inductors.

A typical example of a receiver based on a cascaded amplifier configuration is shown in
figures 4.1 and 4.2. At high frequencies the parasitic capacitances of a photodiode,
HEMT's and other circuit components cause the front-end impedance to vary inverse with
respect to frequency.

D1 R 1

ç
HEMT

R2

02
HEMT

Figure 4.1: Small signal schematic ofa conventional combined PIN/HEMT receiver

In the conventional design, receiver bandwidth can only be extended at the expense of
receiver gain and signa! to noise performance (Bandwidth Gain product is constant).
To help to overcome this problem, a modification of the receiver has been proposed which
uses microwave matching networks and series inductors between the photodiode and
preamplifiers.
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Figure 4.2: Smal! signal schematic ofa microwave PIN/HEMT receiver

Coupling and RF bypass capacitors are omitted for clarity. Three stages are preferabIe to
the two stages of the conventional receiver of fig. 4.1. We used three stages because of the
needed gain (chapter 4.2) and input/output impedance. The first amplifier is needed to get
an input impedance of 75 n, i.e. the input impedance seen by the photodiode (see also
chapter 4.2). An output circuit is used to get an output impedance of 50 n because the
equipment connected at the front-end has also an input impedance of 50 n.
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4.2 Theoretical design and SPICE simulations

The computer simulations of the circuits are done with the program SPICE. SPICE is a
simulation program where the frequency response (transfer from optical power to output
voltage) from the developed receiver (front-end) is simulated with.
The PIN and HEMT models are "self made", this is done because there were no SPICE
models present. HP does not give the SPICE parameters because SPICE is not a simulati
on program developed for high frequency simulations.
Because we need agiobal idea of the frequency response we have used the equivalent
circuit given in appendix 1 and chapter 3.2. Thus, SPICE is used to optimize the design
with agiobal idea. We have also used the program PUFF, i.e. is a simple and low cost
program to simulate HF circuits. PUFF uses Scattering parameters (S-parameters) as
simulation input (the S-parameters of the HEMT are given in appendix 4).

Spice has one problem, namely there are only complex voltage nodes. To get S-parameters
the voltages must be recalculated with the formulas below:

The Sn parameter (input reflection coefficient)

Amplifier

figure 4.3a: Two-port with generator at port 1 and laad at port 2

A formula for Sn:

(4.1)

Where Z]= V/Ij and Ij is (see also figure 4.3a):
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E-V/.=__1

, Z
o

Thus SJl is:

S22 can be calculated in the same way, the souree must be connected at the output
and VJ must be replaced by V2•

Determining S21" (the forward transmission coefficient)

(4.2)

(4.3)

We can use the same figure as for the SJl calculations. For S2J calculations the following

formula can be used: b2=S21al ,where aJ is the wave to port 1 and b2 is the wave from

port 2 caused by wave al.

and for aJ the incoming wave is O.5E . Thus S2J will be:

vz:

(4.4)

(4.5)

A problem is that there is not a souree E in the model of the photodiode. But there is an
input voltage VJ.
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figure 4.3b: Two-port with generator (current) at port 1 and laad at port 2

The fonnula for

(4.6)

Where bJ=SJI.aJ
Thus:

The formula for S2J becomes:

vs = 2(1 +S 2)0.5
21 V 11

1

(4.7)

(4.8)

The question is now what is SJJ'
The input impedanee can be calculated. The current caused by the current source is known
(0.8 NW). The current through Z; (input impedanee of the amplifier) can also be
calculated with SPICE.
So that Z; is:

VI
2.=

I I
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And SII becomes:

(4.10)

The frequency response of a amplifier obtained from the simulation programs PUFF and
SPICE are almost the same, so we finally used the program SPICE because we do not
have the S-parameters of the PIN. further, with the program SPICE we can simulate the
input and output impedance directly. An other problem of PUFF is that the S-parameters
are in dB's, we can't used dB's because there is a transfer of optical power to a output
voltage.

With the program SPICE the equivalent circuits are simulated. We have simulated the
output impedance and the frequency response of the receiver. For the SPICE input file see
appendix 8. A system requirement is a gain of at least 300 VIW. To obtain the required
gain three HEMT's are needed.

-10 Volt r

RL Q

Ugs ---1

PIN

-+5 Volt

R4

R3 C2

Ua

L2a

~-~-----'----- GNO

Figure 4.4: Scheme of the amplifier (section J)

The drain bias resistor (for amplifier section 1: R3 and R4) has to be:

Uee -Uds = 5-1.5 =233 Q
f

ds
15.10-3

(4.11)

The sum of the resistor values of the drain bias resistor (R3 and R4) in the output
matching circuit is chosen to be 220 Q (see formula 4.11), so that the bias voltage,
required to give Uds almost 1.5 V at f ds = 15 mA, wou1d not exceed 4 V, which is the
maximum rating for the HEMT.

To get an AC output impedance of 50 Q a capacitor of 120 pF is parallel to resistor R4.
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The results obtained by SPICE show us that the output resistance is almost 52 n
(see figure 4.5). The output impedance must be 50 n because the equipment connected at
the output of the front-end has an input impedance of 50 n. When the output (front-end)
and the input (equipment) do not match reflections will occur.

Date/Time run 01/30/95 1~:39'53

55,------------------------------,

----~~~~~~~~~~~~~---~--

50

~5

40

35

3.0GHz300MHz30MHz
30 +------.-----,------r-------,,------.--------l
10MHz

Frequency
)

Figure 4.5: The front-end output impedance

The input impedance of the amplifier must be calculated. The figure 4.6 shown us the
transfer, optical power to a output voltage, for three different loads (Rw).
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•
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" '" 70
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[VIW]
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40
10M-lz. 100MHz.

12SQ-----\

7SQ

SOQ

1.0GHz

Frequenq

10GHz

Figure 4.6: PIN photodiode with a Load (Ru).

- If Rw = 50 n the transfer, optical power to a output voltage is 40 VIW.
- If Rw = 125 n the transfer is 100 VIW but the band-width is smaller.
- If Rw = 75 n the transfer is 60 VIW and the bandwidth is high enough.

So we chosen for a Rw of 75 n.
To get a 'flat' total gain (the PIN in combination with the amplifier) the PIN requires an
input impedance Rw of 125 n. Three transfers are shown in figure 4.7:
- the transfer, optical power to a output voltage (PIN).
- the gain of the amplifier.
- the total transfer, optical power to a output voltage (PIN and amplifier).

The value of Ugs has to be -0.35 V (chapter 3.2.1). The resistor at the gate can be
ca1culated with:

u =U' R2
gs gRl+R2

Rw=Rlll R211 RL

25
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With formula 4.12 : Rl= 180 Q

R2= 2700 Q

RL= 470 Q

The maximum power that can be dissipated by a SMD resistor is 125 mW. The dissipated
power of all the components is below the maximum power.

**************************************~****************

Temperature 27 0Oate/Time run 07/19/95 14 3945
1 2K .------------------------....---------------,

~ 1 OK

o 8K

[V/W]

o 6K /~_:-:-::=-::-:-~-::-::-_="="'-='--='--='--='--=--=--=-*-=--=-=-=-~-,.....-..._. _ _:_--=_-=--:-~- -' - -' - -

o 4K

o 2K 1 .\. . :
~ - - - __ - - - __ - - - - - __ 0 __ 0 0.000 o~ _

591 665
123.775
467.890

1 0124G,
10.000M,
1.0024G

C1 
C2 =
di f =

o+- .......~_r_~=*=-----_+~--==~;=:::::A~.j'-J
10MHz 100MHz 1 OGHz 10GHz

[~Jv ( 2 ) I v( 100) 0 v( 3 1) / v ( 2) ~6} ( 3 1 ) / v ( 100 )
Frequency

D transfer of optical power to a output voltage V(RLQ)

(photodiode)

o Gain amplifier

The total gain (photodiode and amplifier)

Figure 4.7: Simulation results of the front-end gain (output electric)/(light input)
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For example the gain at 1 GHz: - the transfer optical power to a output voltage

is 95 VIW
- Gain amplifier is 6.2 times
- Total transfer is 591.9 VIW

The total gain is equal to the gain of the photodiode times the gain of the amplifier.

Important theoretical results:

- The bandwidth is <10 GHz
- Nominal gain 600 VIW
- Peak of 400 V/W above nominal gain
- Gain decreases below 16 MHz (DC-block capacitors)

The Peak at 9 GHz is minimized by changing the drain and gate inductors. Without
inductors this peak is higher and the dip at 5 GHz is lower. The optimal point is determi
ned with the simulation program SPICE.
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teB
4.3 Design notes

There are several important points to note before a High Frequency Front-end can be built
practicaIly.

On the PCB design the bias circuits are decoupled from the microwave circuit by high
impedance (120 0) Hnes that are approximately !4À long (see appendix 5), for AC this
line will be a inductor. This is done to prevent AC signals from interfering with the DC
source. Of course this is not a broadband solution but this method has been successfully
used in [15].

The microstrip width W for high impedance (120 0) Hnes is 0.5 mmo The large patches at
the end of these Hnes as weIl as the points where DC bias potentials are connected provide
low impedance paths to ground.

The wavelength À is calculated for 5 GHz which is the centre frequency of the receiver:

À=_c_- 3,10
8

- 40 mmIv;, 5'109 '2.33

so,

À
-=10 mm
4

(4.14)

Another important design point is the inductor. There are several methods to make an
inductor. Inductors for operation at very high frequencies (~5 GHz) are not commercially
available so the inductors must be made by microstrips [3].

The following formula holds for the inductance of a microstrip.

I HV+t
L[nH]=21{ln-+1.19+0.22-)

HV+t I
(4.15)

For L=0.25 nH the length of the microstrip is 1.5 mm, a very small value. So, we have
decided to make the PCB and tune (sHghtly moving components) the best value practical
ly.
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Design of the photodiode (chip) carrier.

The PIN photodiode is a chip that should be bonded on a carrier for easier handling. The
important points of the bonding problem are discussed below.

To prevent reflections it is important that the characteristic impedance of the gold layer on
the quartz carrier is almost 50 n. The carrier design is shown in figure 4.8.
The distance between the gold layers on top of the carrier and the chip must be minimal
two times the chip thickness (80 Jlm) so bonding of the chip is possible. The chip width is
320 Jlm so the minimal distance (G) between the two layers is 640 Jlm.
The dimensions of the quartz carrier L*W*H are 2*4*2 mmo 80 the maximum gold layer
(81+82) is 4 mm minus 640 Ilm (3.36 mm).

Chip
Gold layer

SI S2

W
Ltght

~ ~

/ ( Gold.( Fiber •H I( >1PIN Photo dIOde
G

H
Banding wtre

Chip Carrier

quartz carrier

figure 4.8 The photodiode chip carrier.

With the data above the characteristic impedance Zo can be calculated.

60n K(k:)z= .
o JE K(kl )

re

K(k2) K(k:) (Er-I)
E =1+--'--'----::---

re K(kf) K(kl ) 2

(4.16)

For the calculation of the widths of the strips see report [14].

K(k), K(k:),K(k) and K(kf)are elliptic integrals of the first kind with arguments kJ and

k2 respectively k/ =J(l-k/) with i=1,2 .
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Expressions for kj and k2 are given below.

k=1
(8182)

(81 +G)(82 +G)

(4.17)

k=2

siOO( Tt81 )siOO( Tt82 )
2H 2H

'00 Tt(81 +G) '00 Tt(82 +0)
SI SI

2H 2H

(4.18)

Where H is the substrate thickness, 81 and 82 represent the widths of the strips, G stands
for the gap between the two strips, and Er is the relative dielectric constant of the substrate
material. The formulas above can also be used for 81=82.

The elliptic intergrals can be approximated using the following formulas.

Ki(k.) 1 1+ fk.__' =_ln(2_V_ftiltl

K(k/) Tt I-A
K(k) _ 1 I+A
----ln(2--)
K(k/) Tt I-A

for k < 0.7

for k> 0.7

(4.19)

In appendix 6 a Matlab program is shown with the simulation results of a test sample on
an epoxy PCB. We have used epoxy as test carrier instead of the quartz carrier to compare
the theory with the practical results. Epoxy is used because it was direct available. Another
important reason for using epoxy as test material is that the epoxy at the Telecommunica
tions division has almost the same Er (4) and H (1.5 mm) as the crystal carrier (4.3
respectively 2 mm). In table 4.1 the theoretical and measured impedance values have been
summarized.
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Table 4.1. The theoretical and measured impedance values (material epoxy).

IDimension ITheory IMeasured I
81=1.68 mm
82=1.68 mm Zo = 120 n Zo = 99 n
G =0.64 mm

81=0.6 mm
82=2.76 mm Zo = 140 n Zo = 120 n
G =0.64 mm

The theoretical and practical results are not the same. A possible explanation can be found
in the approximation of the K function. Further more, deviations in stripwidth can occur
due to the etching process.

The measurements gives the best approximation of the 50 n (within the maximum space
of 3.36 mm), as the dimensions of the gold layers (81 and 82) is the same (1.68 mm).
Another result of the simulations [14] is that G must be minimal to get a lower Zo. In [14]
it is also shown that for all substrate thicknesses there is a strong dependence between Zo
and 82 (81 and G fixed) when 82 < 81.

On the crystal blocks the chip (PIN photo diode) must be glued. This is done by a non
conducting glue. A non conducting glue is used to prevent the creation of a capacitance
between top and bottom of the chip. After this step the chip can be wire bonded to the
layers on the quartz carrier.

There are two wire bonding methods possible at the electronic devices group of the TUE,
namely thermocompression bonding and ultrasonic bonding.

When applying thermocompression bonding the chip is heated to about 360 oe and the
bonding wire is positioned. When the pressure is exerted by the bonding tip on the balI, a
bond is formed between the Au balI and the Au pad then the bonding tip is raised and
moved to a post on the carrier. The bonding tip is brought down again, and the combinati
on of force and temperature bonds the wire on the carrier.

With ultrasonic bonding the wire is bent under the edge of a wedge shaped bonding tooI.
The tooI then applies pressure and ultrasonic vibrations, forming the bound. The resulting
flat bound, formed by the bent wire wedged between the tooI and the bonding surface, is
called a wedge bound. This method is suggested by Siemens. The bonding wire is about
18 p,m and the operating temperature 120 oe. This technique is possible at the electronic
devices group (EEA) so we have chosen for this method. An advantage of this method is
the relatively low temperature so the chip will not be heated too extensively.
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The final step is to connect the gold layer of the carrier (with chip) to a PCB by a
conducting glue. The glue is a conducting one to get connection between the carrier (with
chip) and the PCB (see figure 4.9).

~- quartzcarrler

J,~ gold layer
rc:=~=m

f
conductmg glue

copper J
<ê-- epoxy

--------·co·pp·erIlJ

Figure 4.9: PCB with chip on carrier.

The glue (EPO-TEK H20E) is a two component silver filled epoxy substance designed
specifically for chip bonding in microelectronic and optoelectronic applications. EPO-TEK
H20E can be used as conductor because the volume resistivity is 0.0001 to 0.0004 Q-cm.
To create a good contact the glue has a minium temperature by a specified time, for
example at 50°C the curing time is 12 hours where as at a temperature of 120°C the
curing time is 15 minutes.

Electro-Magnetic screening

The package is an important part in developing a high frequency system.

In an Electro-Magnetic (EM) closed cage the voltage supply is coming into the cage via a
filter (see figure 4.10). The capacitors are connected between the supply voltage and the
cage wall [13].

The purpose of this is to create a Faraday's cage, so unwanted currents will be blocked
and stay outside the cage.
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Figure 4.10: An Electro-Magnetic closed cage

If there is more than one section the sections are separated by a metal plate so that the
sections will not influence each other electro- magnetically. The connections to each
section are performed with a coupling capacitor

If cooling is necessary it is better to drill several small holes than one big one.
It is a must to make a closed cage of which the lid must be without a joint.

For testing the PIN photodiode and the amplifier separately we used two packages. For the
PIN photodiode we have chosen for a modular microcircuit package from HP. In figure
4.11 a drawing of the package is shown. The package used for the amplifier is made by
the workshop.

The HP83040 modular microcircuit package gives an off-the-shelf packaging solution for
testing breadboard and prototype circuit designs. Because of the simple modular block
design we have chosen for this package type for the PIN photodiode. It is also possible to
couple more packages, so a complete system can be built in different packages.

There are several advantages to use more stand alone packages (one circuit per package):

-Testing each circuit in one package. If there are more
circuits in one package testing is more complex.

-Decreasing EMC problems.
-The circuits can be used in other systems (as testing circuit).

A disadvantage is of course the price, the use of more packages is expensive. An other
disadvantage is that each circuit must have a input/output impedance of 50 Q.

The HP connectors on the packages are low reflective and precision manufacturing ensures
low SWR.
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In appendix 7 the measurements by HP and more infonnation about the package can be
found.

figure 4.11: A modular microcircuit package from HP

Possible oscillations caused by reflections inside the cage can be reduced with the use of a
resonant absorber. Absorbers are available for different frequencies. The used absorber
(ECCOSORB* SF) is made of a very flexible material (magnetically loaded silicone
rubber). This kind of absorber is a narrow band absorber.

The fiber which is used for the optical cornmunications is shown below. !t's a tapered
fiber so the fiber can be close to the chip without darnage the bonding wires. At the end of
the taper an angled fiber tip is polished to decrease reflections from the PIN photodiode
into the fiber.

Figure 4.12: A taperedfiber (with a diameter of 125 p.m).
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4.4 Summary.

As amplifier a cascade amplifier based on the method of James L. Gimlett is used. Gimlett
developed wide band receivers of the transimpedance type and receivers without feedback
type. We have used the no feedback type (low impedance amplifier).

The simulation program SPICE is used to simulate the frequency response from the
receiver front-end. To get a 'flat' gain (the PIN in combination with the amplifier) the PIN
requires a 125 Q input impedance of the amplifier. The total gain (PIN with amplifier) is
600 VIW.

There are no SMD inductors used but the length of the microstrip is used as inductor.
The PIN photodiode chip is bonded on a quartz carrier. Ultrasonic bonding is used as
bonding method. An advantage of this method is the relatively low temperature so the chip
will not be heated too extensively.

To connect a fiber close to the PIN photodiode without damage the bonding wires a
tapered fiber has been used. At the end of the taper an angled tip is polished to decrease
reflections from the PIN photodiode into the fiber.

A workshop made aluminium package has been used for the amplifier and a modular
microcircuit package from HP has been used for the PIN photo diode. Both packages are
used to create a Faraday's cage.
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5. Experimental results

After realization of the amplifier the first measurements where done without the
photodiode, using the HP network analyzer 8510e. The analyzer has a bandwidth of 50
GHz.

After in the first design of the amplifier some problems had to be solved, the amplifier
had a gain (S21' forward transfer coefficient) of -10 dB. This was caused by an oscillation
at 11 GHz. Due to this oscillation the amplifier was driven into saturation. The solution
was to connect the source of the HEMT directly to the ground. Inthis way the oscillation
problem disappeared. After the oscillation had disappeared the first section of the amplifier
has been tested. The measurements results were not so good as aspected (7 dB gain with a
bandwidth of 10 GHz, Spice simulations appendix 8). The measured bandwidth was 3.6
GHz. See figure 5.1.

DL -1B.7

AH 20 dB

.n

1'11\

~036i.:, GHz
I .L<tv uc

..
lL

I........... - I\.

"

-UlJl

CF STEP
359.6 M

RECALL ON POWER !!
REF 6.4 dBm
5dB/

RBW
1 MHz

VBW
1 MHz

SWP
50 ms

START 1.0 MHz STOP 3.6000 GHz

Figure 5.1: Measurements of the first amplifier section (with the Advantest R3361B).
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After slightly rearranging the components (changing inductances) the bandwidth of the
amplifier has become 6 GHz. Having an operational fust section we have decided to test
the complete amplifier (3 sections). The results are acceptable barring the 4 dB dip at 3.68
GHz (see figure 5.2). The forward transfer coefficient S21 is approximately 21 dB from
0.045 GHz up to 6.0 GHz.
By improving the ground connection of the SMA connector the dip could be removed (see
figure 5.3). In appendix 9 the measurements are shown from 0.045 GHz up to 13.0 GHz.
The S12 factor (reverse transfer coefficient) is very low up to 4.5 GHz, about -60 dB. For
higher frequencies S12 is approximately -40 dB. Thus, up to 6 GHz parameters S21 and S12
are respectively higher and lower than in the frequency range above 6 GHz.

Marker S21 Freq.

1 22.99 dB 45 MHz

2 20.28 dB 1.88 GHz

3 18.59 dB 3.05 GHz

4 14.09 dB 3.68 GHz

5 21.53 dB 5.68 GHz
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Stop 6.000 GHz
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Figure 5.2: Measurements of the complete amplifier (SJ}'
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Marker S21 S12 Freq.

1 25.33 dB -35.05 dB 45 MHz

2 22.45 dB -68.06 dB 1.47 GHz

3 19.28 dB -57.38 dB 2.90 GHz

4 18.03 dB -43.21 dB 4.01 GHz

5 20.48 dB -46.09 dB 5.58 GHz
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Figure 5.3: Measurements ofthe complete amplifier without the dip at 3.68 GHz (S1l and Sn)
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The following measurement is done with the photodiode.(figure 5.4)

.... 50Q
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/,-, -.-. 50 Q /i\ 50 Q ,....

I" _ 1~ '+--=1
]120 p 1 kD. Section 1 Section 2 Sectlon 3 !

50 Q !
-!

;

L __ ._. .1

Figure 5.5 :Photodiode and amplifier separated.

The measurement is split in order to analyse the quality of the amplifier and PIN photo
diode separately. It is also possible to measure the connection between the PIN photo
diode and the amplifier with a 50 Q coax connection.

Frequency response of a PIN photodiode in the GHz domain.

For the measurements (till 10 GHz) two DFB lasers must be used, where one can be swept
by controlling the current through the laser or the temperature of the laser. The two laser
signals are coupled so a difference frequency signal is detected by the photodiode (figure
5.6). At the electrical output of the PIN photodiode a spectrum analyser is connected. The
analyser has a max hold function. This function can be used at any frequency so all the
tops together determine the transfer response from 0 up to 10 GHz.

PIN Photodrode
DFB lasers

spectrum analyser

Figure 5.6: Block diagram of the usedfrequency response measurement scheme.
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For measurements till 3 GHz the HP 8702A (Lightwave component analyser) has been
used. In figure 5.7 the responsivity of the PIN photodiode is shown.

CH1 A/R log MAG 3 dB/ REF 0 dB .1; -2.6972 dB

A/W

Cor
O/E

Avg
16
Smo

f!!eJ 1 000. 00 oe 0 MHz

iJ ~
~

-'
~ ....,~

v~

I

START .300 000 MHz STOP 3 000.000 000 MHz

Figure 5.7: Measurements ofthe PIN photodiode (with the HP8702A Lightwave component analyser)

Responsivity at marker 1 is:

-2.6

1020 =0.74 A/W

The increasing of the responsivity IS caused by the inductive behaviour of the PIN
photodiode.
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6. Conclusions.

An amplifier based on the method of Gimlett can be used to design a high bandwidth
amplifier.

Duroid is an appropriate material for use at high frequencies. To get a 50 Q microstrip
impedance a microstrip width of 2.4 mm is needed.

SPICE has been used to simulate the frequency response from the amplifier and the
receiver front-end. The gain of the simulated amplifier is 21 dB from 10 MHz to 12 GHz.
The simulated transfer of optica! power to an output voltage over a 50 Q impedance of the
PIN in combination with the amplifier is 600 V/W.

The PIN photodiode on a quartz carrier has a responsivity of 0.74 AJW (50 Q load),
measured from 0.3 MHz to 3 GHz. The increasing of the responsivity (at 1.5 GHz) is
caused by the inductive behaviour of the PIN photodiode.

The amplifier which has been realised has a gain of about 20 dB and a bandwidth of 6
GHz. The gain of the amplifier is for frequency below 2 GHz higher than simulated. This
is caused by the HEMTs which are defined for frequency from 2 GHz till 18 GHz. The
bandwidth is not the simulated 10 GHz this is caused by HF problems like dielectric loss
and the frequency limit of the resistors and capacitors.

To obtain a higher bandwidth of the amplifier it is better to connect the amplifier sections
and photodiode closely. This can be done by integrating the whole circuit on one chip.
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APPENDIX 1 AC equivalent circuit of a PIN PHOTO

DIODE

R se L

6 vv .

::iii~ =:= =:= RL
.

I
ph '( C C st

pn

0

AC equivalent circuit

Specifications by Siemens

TYPE: M951 12

Diode plain 700 Jlm2

Absorption layer d ~1.6 Jlm

Drift speed Vd :::::5*102 cm/s

Transit time 't 32 ps

Barrier voltage U -10 V

Dark current Ida <10 nA

Load resistance RL 50 n (input amplifier)

Barrier layer capacity Cpn :::::80 fF

Scatter capacity C st :::::30 fF

Serial resistance ~e ~10 n
Inductance L 0.2 nH-OA nH

Al
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The PIN photo diode dimensions (top side).

Bondpad
P-contact Diode 1

Bondpad
N-contact Diode 1
P-contact Diode 2

Bondpad
N-contact Diode 2

Thlckness substrate 794 ~lm

measurements by Siemens Jor 5 samples

Dual-pin photodiode (5 samples)
Type:M951_12 Diode
diameter:30 IlID window: 18 IlID

39.5 ~m
t----I

Id1 (nA) Id2 (nA) UI (V) U2 (V) Cd1 (fF) Cd2 (fF)
(-10 V) (-10 V) (10 mA) (10 mA) (-10 V) (-10 V)

1 <1 <10 <10 0.9 90 90

2 <1 <10 <10 0.9 90 90

3 <10 <10 <10 0.9 100 100

4 <10 <10 <10 0.9 100 100

5 <10 <10 <10 0.9 80 80
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Photograph of the PIN photodiode on a carrier.
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APPENDIX 2 Characteristic impedance of a

epoxy/duroid PCB

Character istlc Impedance

3 52 5I 5
20
o 5

50

40

120

.. .....................~ ; , ~ '; ,; .

100 , 1 , , , .
............... . J l ~.pq.l\y. (.~.'.~.~.m.! ~.~.~.~.) .. l. .

90 . /' . . .
~ : epoxv (O,78m~, 17.5~tn):: .•••.•••••••••··.1>~·· ••f.··· ••••••dur~t~.(O ••7~,~,1~~J~r •••·.·.•••••••

: . :

W "MIcrostnp wIdth" In m x 10
.J
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Numerical results (measurements and Matlab simulations)

Epoxy (Height 1.5mm, Copper-thickness 35 ~m)

microstrip width

1.5mm
1.6
1.7
1.8
1.9
2.2
2.4
2.5
2.6
2.7
3.0

ZO (measured)

71.5 n
68
66
63.1
62.3
58.5
57
55.5
55
53.7
50.1

ZO (theory)

71.5 n
69.5
67.5
65.6
63.9
59.2
57.8
56.9
55.6
54.4
50.0

Duroid (Height 0.78mm, Copper-thickness 17.5 ~m)

microstrip width

2.4 mm

ZO (practical)

50 n

A5

ZO (theory)
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% LJ. de Lepper 14-2-'9S
%
% Simulation strip width with two materials
% (teflon & epoxie)
%
% data from : computeraided design of microwave circuits
% : K.e. Gupta
%
%
% h == dielectric thickness
% t == thickness of strip
% epsr == dielectric constant
% epsre == effective dielectric constant
% wLw4 == strip width
% zOLz04== characteristic impedance
% eta == constant

clear;
format short e;
eta==120-pi;

%
%duroid epsr=233
%

h==0.78e-3;
w1==[0.5e-3: 1e-6:h];
w2==[h+ le-6: le-6:3.Se-3];
1==17.Se-6;
epsr=2.33;

%
% for (w/h < I)
%
for x==I:length(wl),

% ifw/h <I then is w/h always <O.S-pi

dw(x)==1.2S-t1(pi).-(I+log(4-pi-w1(x)/t»;
wla(x)==wl (x)+dw(x);

end

epsre==«epsr+1)12)+«epsr-I)J(2-sqrt(1+1 O-h.lwl»)-«epsr-I).I4.W(tIh)./sqrt(w l/h);
zO1==eta.l(2-pi-sqrt(epsre».-log(8-h./w1a+0.2S.-w1a1h);

%
% for (w/h > l)
%
for x==1 :length(w2),

if w2(x)/h<==0.S-pi
dw(x)==1.2S-t1(pi).-(I +log(4-pi-w2(x)/t»;

else
dw(x)== I.2S-t1(pi).-(I+log(2-h.lt»;

end
w2a(x)==w2(x)+dw(x);

end

epsre==«epsr+1)12)+«epsr-1 )./(2-sqrt(l+10-h.lw2»)-«epsr-1 ).I4.W(tIh).Isqrt(w2/h);
z02==eta.l(sqrt(epsre))./(w2a1h+1.393+0.667.-log(w2a1h+1.4444»;
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%
o/oepoxie epsr=4
%
t=17.Se-6;
epsr=4;
h=0.7Se-3;
w3=[0.Se-3: le-6:h];
w4=[h+ le-6: 1e-6:3.Se-3];
%
% for (w/h < I)
%
for x= 1:length(w3),

if w3(x)/h<=0.S·pi
dw(x)=1.2S·t!(pi).· (l +Iog(4· pi·w3(x)/t»;

else
dw(x)=1.2S·t!(pi).·(1+log(2·hlt»;

end
w3a(x)=w3(x)+dw(x);

end

epsre=«epsr+ 1)12)+«epsr-1 ).1(2 ·sqrt(l+ 10·h.lw3»)-«epsr-I ).I4.6)·(t/h).Isqrt(w3/h);
z03=eta.l(2·pi·sqrt(epsre».·log(S·h.1w3a+0.2S. ·w3a1h);
%
% for (w/h > I)
%
for x=I:length(w4),

if w4(x)/h<=0.S·pi
dw(x)=1.2S·t!(pi).·( 1+Iog(4·pi·w4(x)/t»;

else
dw(x)= 1.2S·t!(pi).·(l+log(2·h.lt»;

end
w4a(x)=w4(x)+dw(x);
end

epsre=«epsr+ 1)12)+«epsr-1 ).1(2 ·sqrt( 1+10·h.1w4)))-«epsr-1 ).I4.6)·(t/h).Isqrt(w4/h);
z04=eta.l(sqrt(epsre».I(w4a1h+ 1.393+0.667.·log(w4a1h+1.4444»;
%
o/oepoxie epsr=4 with h=I,Smm
%
t=3Se-6;
epsr=4;
h=I.Se-3;
wS=[0.Se-3: le-6:h];
w6=[h+ le-6: le-6:3.Se-3];
%
% for (w/h < I)
%
for x=1:length(wS),

if wS(x)/h<=O.S ·pi
dw(x)= 1.2S·t!(pi).·(1 +log(4·pi·wS(x)/t»;

else
dw(x)=1.2S·t!(pi).·(1+log(2· hit»;

end
wSa(x)=wS(x)+dw(x);

end

epsre=«epsr+ 1)12)+«epsr-1 ).1(2 ·sqrt(1 +10·h.lwS)))-«epsr-I).I4.6)·(t/h).Isqrt(wS/h);
zOS=eta.l(2·pi·sqrt(epsre».·log(S·h.lwSa+0.2S.·wSaIh);
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%
% for (w/h > I)
%
for x=1:length(w6),

if w6(x)/h<=0.S*pi
dw(x)=1.2S*tJ(pi).*(1+Iog(4*pi*w6(x)/t»;

else
dw(x)=1.2S*tJ(pi).*(1+log(2*h.lt»;

end
w6a(x)=w6(x)+dw(x);
end
epsre=«epsr+1)/2)+((epsr-I ).1(2*sqrt(1+10*hJw6)))-«epsr-I).I4.6)*(t/h).Isqrt(w6/h);
z06=eta.l(sqrt(epsre».I(w6a/h+1.393+0.667.*log(w6a/h+1.4444»;
for x=1:Iength(wI),

if (zO1(x)>=49.99) & (zOI(x)<=SO.OI)
wlb=wl(x)
zO1b=zO 1(x)

end
end
for x= l:length(w2),

if (z02(x»=49.99) & (z02(x)<=SO.01)
w2b=w2(x)
z02b=z02(x)

end
end
for x=1 :length(w3),

if (z03(x»=49.99) & (z03(x)<=SO.01)
w3b=w3(x)
z03b=z03(x)

end
end
for x=l:1ength(w4),

if (z04(x)>=49.99) & (z04(x)<=SO.01)
w4b=w4(x)
z04b=z04(x)

end
end
for x=1:length(wS),

if (zOS(x»=49.99) & (zOS(x)<=SO.OI)
wSb=wS(x)
zOSb=zOS(x)

end
end
for x=1 :length(w6),

if (z06(x)>=49.99) & (z06(x)<=SO.01)
w6b=w6(x)
z06b=z06(x)

end
end

%
%plot results
%
plot(wl,zOI,w2,z02,w3,z03,w4,z04,wS,zOS,w6,z06)
xlabel('W "microstrip width" in [M]');
ylabel('ZO [Ohm]');
titIe('Characteristic Impedanee');
grid;
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APPENDIX 3. Schematic diagram of the 10 Gbit/s

receiver Front-end
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Component list

RL 500 n Resistor

Rl 2700 n Resistor

R2 180 n Resistor

R3 100 n Resistor

R4 120 n Resistor

R5 2700 n Resistor

R6 180 n Resistor

R7 100 n Resistor

R8 120 n Resistor

R9 2700 n Resistor

RIO 180 n Resistor

Rll 100 n Resistor

RI2 120 n Resistor

Cil 120 pF Capacitor

Col 120 pF Capacitor

Cl 120 pF Capacitor

C2 120 pF Capacitor

C3 120 pF Capacitor

C4 120 pF Capacitor

CS 120 pF Capacitor

Ca 120 pF Capacitor

Cb 120 pF Capacitor

Cc 120 pF Capacitor

Dl M951 12 PIN photo diode

Xl ATF-35076 HEMT

X2 ATF-35076 HEMT

X3 ATF-35076 HEMT
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APPENDIX 4. Printed Circuit Board Design
Both top view
scale 4:1

GND -5 Vol"t 5 Vol t GND

,rDl J~-
D CkJ D D [lCe

___ R4 R8 R12

o Volt RL Co. DDD DDD DDD
D Rl Cl R3 RS C3 R7 R9 CS R1l

':~l Q Q cV g cV g cV g
"'" tj Xl X2 X3

ower Dl D D D
R2 R6 R10

Dut

-~

GND
....-.__I

L
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APPENDIX 5. Data sheet of the HEMT ATF-35576

r.cw HEWLETT
~PACKA~O

ATF-35576
2-18 GHz Low Ncise
Pseudcmcrphic HEMT

0.10

lomol

!
0.51

10.Q2lll

Features

• PHEMT Technology
• High Gain at Moderate Noise Figure:

G =12 dB Typ, NF =2.0 dB Max @ 12 GHz
• Cost Effective Ceramic MIcrostrip Package
• Tape-and-Reel Packaging Optlon Available1

DescriptIon

The ATF·35576 is a high pertonnance Pseudomorphic High
Eiectron Mobility Transistor (PHEMT), housed in a eest ellee·
tive ceramic microstrip package. Thisdevice is a superior
choice lor use as !he Ihirtl stage of Ku band DBS low noise
cascades where high gain te mask mixer noise contributions
is more important tI'Ian an extremely lew noise figure. The
ATF-35576 is also suitable lor general gain applieations in Ihe
2 to 18 GHz Irequency range.

For optimum pertonnance in low noise cascades. Ihis device
should be matChed primarily for gain, wilh only a small offset
in tuning lor noise ligure. Designers having Ihe lIexibilliy te
operale wilh an lelS of 20 mA ralher Ihan 10 mA willlind lhatat
'2 GHz Ihe higher bias results in approximately 1 dB of
additional gain witl1 no significant alteration in noise
pertonnance.

76 PacJtage

z .
SOURCE

1.01 L...ui..J
• lOJ)I1) " I~ I
, L ...J, =E3"=.======
I 'I .;

::., 1_-~ __i
i (II...2IIa) I

_ ••" .........2)1'1"""'••'

202 5 10
~.GHz

InsertIon Po_ Gain and Maximum
Slabje Gain vs. Frequency

Vos =1.5 V, los =20 mA

----+-. III
I r- ... MSG

"'f-------- - -~,.--I~IZ

'1 ....

I

25
20

al
." 15
ë
~ 10

5

o
1202 5 10

Fl'llquency. GHz

This GaAs PHEMT device has a nomina! 0.25 micron gate
length wilh a tota! gate periphery of 200 microns. Proven gold
based metallization systerns and nitride passivation assure a
rugged, reliable device.

InsertIon Po_r Gain, Maximum Available
Galn and Maximum Stabie Gain vs. Frequency

VDS =1.5 V, los =10 mA

t 15 I----!-_-!--!--l:::::;::""-l~~
-ë
;; 10

25r----..-.....,.-..-..................,----.
20 1--="!_:-l--+44

5 1-----f--+-+44-4--4-4+-----l

.
Symbol PanarHIIIInIlRiT_CorIdIlIcla UnIta Mln. Typ. Ma.

G Gain 0 NF: VOS. 1.5 V.los" 10 mA f.4.0GHz dB 17.0
I .. 12GHz2 dB 11.0 12.D

NF Nou Rgura: Vos .. 1.5 V,IOS" 10 mA 1.. 4.0 GHz dB 1.0
f.12GHzi! dB 1.5 2.0

Qm T~Vos.. 15V. VGS"OV nIS 40 65
Ida Saluralllli Orlll/1 Cumlnt: Vos .. 15 V. VGS" 0 V mA 20 50 70

VP PincnoIt Voltage: Vos .. t.5 V. lOS" 1 mA V -2,0 ~.4

Electrical SpeciflcaUons TA =25"C

NOles: 1. Reler 10 A8-0008: "Tape-and4'leel Paclcaging lor SuIfaca Iof<lunf Semiconductors"
2. Testec1 wi1n genetalOr impeclance. oIIsel sIignIIy tram lNIlámUm gain setting to pnMcIe~ noislf per1omlance.
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ATF-35576

2-18 GHz Lew Noise Pseudomorphic HEMT

Absolute Maximum Ratings Part Number Order Information

Far more informalion; $ee"Tape end Reel Packaging
lor SemicondUClI:lr Oeviclls·. page 14-14.

Paramerer Symoal AbsoIU1II
Muimum l

Drain-Source Voltage Vos +4V
Gate-Source Voltage VGS ·3 V
Drain Current \0 I ...
Tota! Power Dissipatien 2.3 PT 225mW
AF Input Power P1Nmu +10 dBm
Channel Temperature TOl 15O"C
Slorage Temperature TsrG -65 to 1500C

Thermal ResislanC8 2: 9-....,a25 OCW; TeH"'H50"C IUQuid Crystal Measurement: 1JUt! Spot SiZll4

Part Number

ATF-35576-TR1

ATF·35576-TR2

ATF-35576-STR

Cevicas Per Reel

1000

4000

1

Reel Size

7"

13"

strip

Notes:
1. Operation o1lhis device aIlOve any one o1l1lese limits may eause

pem1lIIlem damage.
2. T_ .. 25"C
3. Oerale at 3.2 mWI "c lor Te>l02"C
4. Thesmall spotsize o1this rad'lnique resullsin ahigner,Il'lough more

accurate determination 01 9!c tI'Ian aft8mat8 me\l'lOdS.

Ang

TA =2S'C, Vos =1.5 V.los =10 mATypicai Scattering Parameters: Ccmmon Souree, Zo =50 n
Freq. S,'" ~
GHz Mag Ang dB Mag dB Ang

"".' - Soz2
Mag Anq-

2.0 .98 -31 12.59 4.:0
3.0 .95 043 12.13 4.04
4.0 .92 -öO 12.06 4.01
5.0 .88 .78 11.84 3.91
5.0 .83 ·92 11.51 3.78
7.0 .79 ·1OS 11.22 3.84
8.0 .75 .119 10.95 3.53
9.0 .73 ·134 10.66 3.41

10.0 .70 ·149 10.32 3.28
11.0 .65 ·164 10.01 3.17
12.0 .53 .179 9.75 3.07 .
13.0 .81 166 9..57 3.01
14.0 .60 155 9:I7 2.94
15.0 .59 140 9.17 2.S8
15.0 .57 124 8.91 2.19
17.0 .55 lOS 8.82 2.78
18.0 .54 sa 8.77 2.75

149
137
122
106

91
77
5T
53
39
26
13
09

-83
·22
·35
·50
-ó&

·29.11
·25.85
-23.49
'21.514
·20.82
·20.00
·19.33
·18.85
·18.42
·18.20
'17.85
·17.79
·17.55
·17.52
·17.46
·17.20
·17.02

.035

.051
tlfrr
'.oso
.091
.100
.1011
.114
.120
.123
.:28
.128
.131
.1:33
.134
.138
.141

5T
S9
48
35
26
16
10
o

.10
·20
·29
-39
-13
-54
-as
·75
-<l9

."9

."7

.45

.41

.38

.35

.32

.29

.2T

.24

.22

.20

.16

.14

.11

.OT

.04

·24
·33
o4S
·58
·70
-83
-90

·102
·114
"27
·139
·150
·158
·'70
178
166
131

TA =2S°C, Vos =1.5 V, los =20 mATypical Scattering Parameters: Common Souree, Zo =50 n
Freq. 5" ~

GHz Mag Ang dB Mag Ang dB Mag Ang Mag Ang

-, ...
Ra Cp Ccd Cda
Q pF pF pF

QFBda
Q"

--.. --.:-.--'----,

...1 ·24

.40 -33

.37 o4S

.33 .;j1

.30 -69

.2T ..az

.24 .go

.22 ·102

.20 .113

.17 ·123

.15 .138

.14 ·152

.12 ·164

.10 ·173

.06 .179

.03 165

.03 53'

88
60
50
38
28
19
14
5

. -5.
·14
-23
-33
-37
~

-611'
·70
.az

.033

.047

.011O

.073

.082

.091

.oss

.104

.110

.114

.120

.tZ1

.1215

.127

.131

.135

.1~

·29.82
·26.55
·2.......
·22.73
·21.72
·20.82
·20.09
·19.66
·19.17
·18.88
·18.42
·18.2l1
·17.99
.17.92
-17.85
·17.39
-17.D8

2.0 .97 -33 13.89 4.115 147
3.0 .95 -45 13.78 4.88 135
4.0 .91 -62 13.57 4.77 119
s.o .85 ·79 13.20 4ST 103
8.0 .80 -95 12.75 4.34 88
7.0 .78 ·110 12.34 4.14 74
8.0 .74 ·121 12.07 4.D1 55
9.0 .71 ·135 11.75 3.87 51

10.0 .57 -lSO 11.35 3.7lI 37
11.0 .62 -164 1o.ss 3.53 24
12.0 .59 ·178 10.&3 3.AO 11
13.0 .57 167 lOAT 3.34 ·2
14.0 .55 155 lD.32 3.2S "'
15.0 ..54 140 10.10 3.2D ·23
115.0 .62 125 9.82 3.10 -37
17.0 ...9 107 9.711 3Jl5 -51
1&.0 .sa sa 9.12 3Jl5 ..

Lg -I;d I La-
PartNo.. Biaa uH' - ",DB DB',

r---------r-----~-~.-----...;.---

~~~o~ 0.9'0.6 l·o.l5· 2.0 2.5 2.0 0.25 0.1 0.1 70. 0.001 200 0.8

L......:fs~TF_V....:.~-=10.:....:::mA=_=__...J..:29:;..:.:4....!:pH::::..J~2:;.6.:;.6....!:pH=_..JIr....;:.5.l::pH::....J.....;:.:5.=_0__L_...:1.:.:0__L__=0.5=_L...:O:..:.:.088=J0-"~-:.::59.:..1:....:0:..:.:.05=?:1:..l_5:..:3:..:...7......1_..:..0.:..:..47___1-1-05-.-1-l--·-·....'
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APPENDIX 6. Matlab program calculations concerning

coplanar-strip
The PIN photo diode chip must be flXed on a quartz carrier with gold layers. The characteristic impedance must match the impedance on
the PCB (50 0) 50 retlections are minimized. The simulation results on this page are not obtained with a crystal carrier but with a epoxy
carrier because testing an epoxy carrier is cheap and faster. Epoxy is present at the division and is a cheap test material. Further more, epoxy
has almost the same E, as crystal. In the figure on the right side the simulation results are shown. The madab program is shown below. The

- practical results are presented on the next page.

280,...---.------.------r----,----,----,......,

I''} ..; ". Cl a. ij
;tr Ip-NI·jtn 52[x1lSl
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•• r;••..••••••. ~•..•........•.•. ~ •••..•....••... ~.•... ···········i········.··.····~.······· ~ ..

"oL-_----'L-_~L- __L-__'--__'--__.L.....J

ij

250 : •.••••.••••••• :.•......••.••...:•••..........•. "1"" ··;···············,················i··

. .
~40 ··············~················~················1····· ···········~················i················;··
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Epoxy PCB data (madab program:
Height (H) 1.5 mm
width epoxy 4 mm
SI constant width of 1.6 mm, S2 a variabie width and a
gap of 0.64 mm
E, = 4

Matlab program:

clear;
H=1.5;
S 1=1.6
G=0.64
S2=[0:0.0 1:2];
EPSR=4;
for x= I:length(S2)

k(x)=(sqrt(S2(x)· S l.1«S2(x)+G)·(S I+G))));
k2(x)=(sqrt(sinh(pi· S2(x)/(2·H»"sinh(pi·S1/(2·H»/(sin
h(pi·(S2(x)+G)/(2 ·H»·sinh(pi·(S I+G)/(2·H»))));

ke(x)=(sqrt(l-(k(x). ·k(x»)));
ke 1(x)=(sqrt(l-(k2(x). ·k2(x»»;

end

Characteristic impedance (81=1.6 mm and 82 is variabIe)
for x=1:length(S2)Epoxy PCB

if k(x)<0.7
ka(x)=« I/pi)·log(2·( I+sqrt(ke(x)))/(l-sqrt(ke(x)))))"(-I); % k<0.7

else
ka(x)=«1/pi)·log(2·( 1+sqrt(k(x)))/(l-sqrt(k(x))))); % k>0.7

end;
end;
for x=l :length(S2)

if k2(x)<0.7
kb(x)=« 1/pi)·log(2·(1+sqrt(ke1 (x)))/(l-sqrt(ke I(x)))))"(-I); % k<0.7

else
kb(x)=« 1/pi)·log(2·(1+sqrt(k2(x)))/(l-sqrt(k2(x))))); % k>0.7

end;
end;
for x=l :length(S2)

q(x)=kb(x)·(ka(x»"(-1);
EPSRE(x)=l +q(x)·(EPSR-I )12;
ZO(x)=(60. ·pi./sqrt(EPSRE(x))).·(ka(x»"(-I );

end;
for x= I:length(S2)

s(x)=S2(x)/S 1;
end;
plot(s,zO,' .');

Chip.

Epoxy PCB (side view)

Epoxy PCB (top view, 81=1.6 mm BDd 82=1.6 mm)

A14
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33.0000 ns
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Stop
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800.0 mVolts/div
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The simulation results on !his page are a1so obtained with
an epoxy carrier instead of a crystal camer. In the figure
on the right side the simulation results are shown. The
matlab program is shown below. lbe practical results are
presented on !he next page.

Epoxy PCB data (matlab program:
Height (H) 1.5 mm
width epoxy 4 mm
SI constant width of 0.6 mm,
S2 a variabie width
G (gap) of 0.64 mm
Er = 4

2~Or---r---r---.----.,...--.,...--.--...
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Matlab program:
120

o ) 4
!itrlp-"Iojtn SZ(:c.}IS1

Characteristic impedaoce (Sl=O.6mm aod S2 is variabie)

Crysul

K

Epozy PCB (side view)

Epozy PCB (top View, SI=1.6 mm aod 52=0.6 mm)

•

% k>O.7

% k>O.7

clear;
H=1.5;
Sl=O.6
G=O.64
S2=[O:0.01:4];
EPSR=4;
for x=1:length(S2}

k(x}=(sqrt(S2(x}*S1J«S2(x)+G}*(S 1+G»»;
k2(x}=(sqrt(sinh(pi*S2(x}/(2*H}}*sinh(pi*S1/(2*H}}/(sinh(pi*(S2(x)+G}I(2*H}}*sinh(Pi*(S1+G}/(2*H}}}});
ke(x}=(sqrt( l-(k(x}.*k(x}»);
ke1(x}=(sqrt( l-(k2(x).*k2(x}}}};

end
for x=1:1ength(S2}

ifk(x}<0.7
ka(x}=«1/pi}*log(2*(1 ~qrt(ke(x»}I(l-sqn(ke(x»»}"( -I); % k<0.7

else
ka(x}=«1/pi}*log(2*(1~qn(k(x»)/( l-sqn(k(x)))}};

end;
end;
for x= 1:length(S2}

if k2(x}<0.7
kb(x}=«lIpi}*log(2*(l+sqn(keI(x»}I(1-sqrt(kel(x»}}}"(-1}; % k<0.7

else
kb(x}=« lIpi}*log(2*(1~qrt(k2(x»)I(l-sqrt(k2(x»}}};

end;
end;
for x=1:length(S2}

q(x}=kb(x}*(ka(x»"(-I};
EPSRE(x}=1+q(x}*(EPSR.1}12;
ZO(x}=(60.*piJsqrt(EPSRE(x}}}.*(ka(x»"(·1);

end;
for x=1:length(S2}

s(x}=S2(x}/S 1;
end;
plot(s,ZO:.'};
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APPENDIX 7. HP Modular microstrip package

assembly instructions

Product Note 83040-1
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• Ml'chunirnl rircuit fnrl'i('l·I'. Jl.uch
aFo Ilu' on,' lIhUWII in IiJ!UI'l' 9.
mnto· 11(> IlFo('d wilh 1111' 111 1 ~;lU·IO

II1ICkIIUt'. Simpi.,' dl'illllnd lall

thc (,'nd hlockh UI' l"'lIh'r f1",'lInnli
111 n('c~'IIII11(1dllll' Ihc' Ihn'u,I,'d
111I1dcl11WIIK.

• Wlwil rurinlt ,'puXit'R. 11I)ntlin)!
h!IJlIJCl'nI.Ur("l?o lIhuuld nul
(·Jt:(·t"C.·d Ir,U' C fen· IntII.", Ihall
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• Fol' he~1 'lerfvnnmu'c. cflr('fully
ali~1I thr microsll'ip Imcl' with
the Inunch CÎI't'Uil I.rnrl·lor
Inunch pin) ond with Ihe pnck·
age bounduril's. Tht' micl'u~trill

suhstrotl.' cdgt.' flhould bl' nush
Dgninst th€! ccnt("r block or
('enter section edllt!8IfiRurt.' 61
1-0 eliminate moding cnust!d b.,·
nn o,'cl'sized Itnp lli~urC' 7, fU,

1'0 prcvcnl UlInCl'l'Fotlnr.,· c:irfuit
'nlt:(~ IlIÎsmalch lfi~ure 7. fl,1 •
nli(:11 Ihl' PlÎCI'uf'triJl subFotrnte
latel·"II" In nlillrh Ih(' cin;uit.
Il'nc('IO, 'The rin'uil tra('('!> (lf
'WlIUlRti"'" IJIlI"1' I'htluhl nni
de"itill.' morc Ihtll1 (Urm Olm
l(J.(J03 inl from (HW 81101111''''

Assemhl}' und
Use Guidelines

Ronding Circuit.
to the Package

Tu hond launch circuit~ nud
thtu\lCh·linC' cill:uÎt. 10 l'nd hlocb
nnd r('nt("r 5Ccl.ion~ lfigul"l' fil. 11Ft.'

n silvcr-Iillcd. conducti\'E' epox.\'
such fiS Abl...stikl\ Abl~b:mdlc :-16-2.
Elaslom...rir cunducth'••puxles,
such OR AbtutikJl. Ahleooud M

958-1, moy be uf'ed when addi
lionnl thennomechlmical compli
ance is needcd.

Ill.'rnre oppl,"inC epoxy Itllhe
PllcknltE'. placr. lhe cirl'uit in posi·
tion flil lhe end block or renter
M'l'tion and mnrk lhE' circuit
houndaric8, Thi! dclinl'l' whcre
ti,t.' (lpaxy ,hIluId 11(' RPlllil'd.
Spl'eud a thin layt'r of epQX)'
l'S:O.0~5 Olm lil 0,001 iJ" bchVCE'Il
1.11" Unoll mqrkC'd on IIw pm'kllll("
11I11IolII. "'l'Il In., th(' lUlt'rdSlril'
cin~uil duwn in thf' ep(l:"~:.

NnII': Thr: IÜ"'lcll C"'IR~('Iuroll'l'mbly
U~1i t1/f)w-dic/l~clr;cploJlICO b<."CId '0
lIUppnrt the ('C'lter nmduc1nr behind
1111' R'au·to·mrlol ,eu/, Th .. mnl/',;ol
UIl/!d j" thl! plo .•tic hnJd illl'ufurrllh1l'
'IJ 1'l'11'1I" lu'ul O'IJ C'nl'm'col 1'.11",.•'''...·
7'0 owid domnsins thill flOr', plrole
uhAC'n.'f! rir:flllinS olld tcmtwNlrurt'
s"jdrlinell.

. ...: ...

:..-~ .

r,gule I lrPlul
modula, mic'ocifCud
package 35.",,,, "'1<.'10'10

hllIl(IIC_nlltl

.//i;~·-"-'7~,
./";./ ..' ~:''::"::..!~.~~::.,::- __ r:: -/i

n'l' ?i:-"--",...-.t ---,'..-;1 1--- /' ,~ j'--,> ..
I_~t~~~~~~~:::t;' (~,
l~i"';--~f,l-- ": \ i

~-~~Lj-~.. 'DC:'••
F'ilurr 2 fplfbl"c.
wilh l'l,nch .ntI lhin
Idm l'UI'ld, c:n..i1

f,gu'eJ C,nlel
II.'CIIon """,,,Ihin I••
lhruhne inSIIlk!d.

f'ytJu ~ Th,n IiIm
lf.nS',"u,onlolne

ond in eithrr 0.254 mm 10.010
in I nr 0.635 mm 10.025 in t

substralc thicknesses. Cllntcr
fccliuns Ui~l1! 31 nre 1. 2, 5, JO.
or 20 mm long platforms ufted Iu
build C'Îrcuil modules. Pn!de.
signed 99.7·pcn;enlahlmina
substrAte microslrip lhrough
lines arll availnbJ(" fnr eoch
c('nfrr f;(.'diun lifltcd, and nlu·
mina luunch circuitR nrc' nvoil·
uhle fnr Lhll dual·luuuch end
blocks. jo'ur a c;omplelC ..nrl~ li~t

ond dl'l'eripHon, Illca8e n'fci' 10
thc UP 830'10 DntR Shc:r.l I HP
Lileroture Numher 5952·14181.

Intruduction

As a dllSigll plntform, the
HP 83040 Series Modular
Microcircuil. Packoue offers users
mRn)' connl,'lIralion oplions.
Thi! Ocxihilily, huwrver. cnll
ulso lt'ud 1.0 Bignificant procesll
and performancE' '·arialioll. This
notE' delllcribea many nf the
microcircuit aSfilemhly let'hniqu("11
opplicllhle 10 Ihi!lliroduct.
I'eith~r e",hauIUve nor I!xclu
.ive, It \\'1111 wrillen 10 documenl
snm(O pnK"e811 lflchnitlUC8 de·",:I.
Ol)('d and tefilc·d b,· ...nlfinl!'l!'fs
pl"t':RCntl)o' ullling this pa(:knt!c

I'rrrormance al~1 "al'ie~ ncrnnl,
illl! tulhl' clllillr;IIj',n Il'rhniqUl'"
u,,("d Wilh Ihil1 plU·kn~f'. rol' n
r'IIllIlI('lr diRruslo;iulI uI' aJ'J,licuhh·
falihrllliun tcchniqul!'fl. thl"ir
hc-nrlils alld limitations. Jllr.n~(·

Tl'fcr 1.0 Producl Nutt! H31J.lll·2
I ft P Literature NunlbE'r 59.)2·
IHO'7 I.

A crnSfi het ween 8 brcudhuord
packA~C and 8 lest fIxture. thc
111' 83040 Series help~ enJ,rlneers
streamline microcircuit dcveJup.
menl c,vele", h.,· eliminRlinK lhe
occd for cuslllm mechnni<';,1
packagr- dt'RiKn. J)esi~ner.o cap
huild brcndl.tlard M~flC or
hybrid ci ..('uil~. ICIII Ihf~m nllhe
circuillr\'cl UI' 06 slond·plnnp..
-I'ollnc.'clnri1.ed'· c:ompmllmh. then
huild thc fmilihc:d pnckugl' into
hiJ{hcr·lcn·) Ii.\'stems.

Th(' Hl' 8:1040 l\1"dlllur
J\'licrocircuit Puch.ngt'

Uolik.' ml.dl'l "hup padl.RGcs. lh is
8~'st(,'m ia cumpntihl(' wilh man)'
Ilctwork 8n:\l\'1el" C'8libraliun
Icchniqucs. lÎnlike lelil fixturcli.
lhi~ is ft mil:fol"Îl:cuil p,u'kll~e

ff1KUn' J t; Ilfter testinlt circuit de~

lignll. it dl)uhlea 88 8 hUlIsing for
8t8nd'1llnnl' cornponcnts.

Th., prrfOl'nlancr. achil!'\"(~d b.'· lhl,
pltCkllJ!I' dep("udf' a grenl dl'nl
upon Ihe microcircuil a~sembh'
PI"UC.Ur.H u~ed DrcAuse Ihili iJ; a
Iilnn'JllrdiZl:d d"",ipn phnful'm,
mnn, POI""tlK ,'arinlinn(ll 1lIp"" br
emplo:>'f'd. ThiJl. nolt' .impl~'
dUlicril,.·,. ".'·('I'nl of th.. tt,,·h.
nilIIK'S us..d whr.n dl:\'l'lnpiIlK ond
1(·~tlnJl: lhll!' IlI'uducl.

11u- fnllowing illu~lrllli(lnf ihll\\'
tht, rmrJlo; Il·f(',,'nl:'t'd in thi~ nlll(",

TIIl' t'nll hilld. laundu.'jl 'li61u,'l!' ~,
clllI!'li~1 flf n ..p:'lrk plll~ t.·Uluuoclur.
nillunch. :tue freds. olld n JO mAl
Inn~ luul1l"h cil·fuil1Iiin):!(··louncl1
"nd 1111...·k~ unl\'l. End blurk
Illun"I"~,, IIn' ,;vnilllbit. \\'itll
(~ilhl'r I IIr:! Inunch fnnlll~dor5.
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• I( olher chemical dellncfI ore
UBed, c:over lhe Op"" COllOf'dur
cnd lu prevenl chemical inltr
action. ",(th the conn8(((II' head.
Common 8~lA .hurt circllh..,
.uch as liP porl number 0986,
0055 Of eimple conncctor cover
cap., oITer goud proloctioll,
Plaslic cap' mayaIlo", lcakage
or Buffer damage from soiventB,
invalidalins lhe- worranl)'.
Since lhe launeh end ortheo
cunnedor is pruteclnd h)' ft
glnl'B-lo+metol.f.'nl, the: plallUc
beRd iB vulneol'nhlr onty (l"Om
lhe open end,

• Mn9t cmnmnn indul'lrinl denn,
ers mn~' be used on cenler It"('.

lions, COl'erF or olhcr tlll·mNal
parts. 1'hc!\c Ît(,IUf>, with lhe
exrepfion or morhin(' McrewlI,
dOlnl' pnrlF and de: r('(·dB. art'
~flld'plntednluminum.

CleRnine

Dirl ond oil CAn Ht'Cunmlull" on
lhe 111' 83040 SCril!S ModulIIr
Microcirc:uil PnrkRI-I'I' dudng
roulint! processing end hondling.
To clcon circuits aod parU.
Hewlett-Packard recommends
using a cleaner suclt as i80pruP)'1
alcohol to prevenl dnmajit:l' In
plaalie leunch cunnl'ctor hend•.

• When u~lng co"erll on the
liP 83lHO SCI'ic!; Mudular
Microcircuit Pnckotct:, ulilize an
ahsorpti\'c mall'dol (..pCllyi....n~1
10 pn!vent fliJ:nnl moding. When
wIin):! "m'l'rf> nud nhl'orl'th'('
mulcrin1un O.n:15 utll' IO.(Y..!/t inl
Ihick tluhl'll'ul('Iii.l'lI:Pt'ct nlHllll
I lw.n'C'nt lO,r, ohm I impcdancll
1ll'l,l'rndillinn.

Covering a Completed
Puckoge

To mnke COYl'r" /IIuilablt! ror e
",idc runl-l't! or pnckuge aizee, only
Z :il'rew holes werc pul in the
76 mm (3 inllong cover pl.lle8.
Users may inslalJ the cover by
cuUing the alull1inum sheello
lh~ rcquircd IcnJ:th Bnd ralllening
il down wilh M3.x O.fi UNM
OIorhine r;.crews. For uIlers need·
inl,l' additioIJot cover support, lwo
addilinnal holes ma~" be instnlled
to malI" with lhe: rnur lapped
holel' in th.. end bloc:kI, The end
blnck holtll' wen" drilled 2. mm
apart, and 14.4 mm from lhe edge
or lhe end block (fieur~ 181.

• I( ~xlra RFI or mechanlcal
proletIion i8 needed, apply
conduclive epoxy belween lhe
cover and lhe package body,

• While lhe HP 8:'OoUX covcr
oITer8 a convcnlenl solulion (or
opplicAtion8 rcquiring mechoni
col prolf'Ction. UlierM may fiud
rolJper tOIJe a UliCrul nllemalive
",hen only minimum proleellon
is needed, Simply culthe lape
to !iize and press onlo the
pRcknge. Thl' odyanlflge:1l o(
('Opper (alX! indudr cnnven
irmce tlnd luw cusl, The diMd
"ontnges indudl' pnorl)' ton·
lmlh~ Ilurf"ocl' ~eOmell)', a
nonl:uld surrRC'C, nnd hnndling
hazards cr~alcd h" 6horp cdlfl!S,

-- i-

'IQ"I" Co....,.
To PIOPlftv .pte.l,"d
hole•.•dd28811""lo
11'1, I"'" ol 1111 Clnl.'
'IC"DIII'I'IIMllIed.
f ..",DII:lollcircuii
th"~I"IIOIllt'll

CI"I" "'I'Oft,th.
hol'l .hotlld bllp.e'"
31lfTl"'lp"t.

IC)

I
i
! II ,

I Cl -::l IL ---l
'Igu" 14 Bondîng
ItullchpII.110
IIU"chcifCtnll

f,gllle IJ Dwp
Uplt'lOI

loDChlcl

'''01111115 BIJIICIIIlU
l'III1ChplI\.IO
IluIIChcIICUIII.-.J

.6-__' I
i

,::. '.

....,::t;;.~·;{ ~.
, ~r.'~.'. "

-~ ...

.
'I'MYlCC"",

~---t.~~J-.'- ,- 1.1
"'llIIo~ // ;.1-------- !

:~~~'~~;:}/ ;,
, L:;;i~{::;,/

.----..~. ,---+~, SullIol'.'
ooon· ...: 'COOlm 101

Uondlnt( Lltuneh 1'ln8 10
l.Nunch Circullll

Th('lftimch pi"M coml' roclnl)'·
hondcd lu Ihl' lounch cirr.uit" un
all slandl'lrd f1inJtlc-h,unch ('nd
hlu('kP 1111' 830,t18/CI u!ling ft
\\'l1lIIV,'d dM"", hnnd IJC1Wf'1!'1I Ihl'
IUUlu'h Jlin oud (hl!' cil'l"uÎllrft(''''
dip-Ul'l' I.J, 151.

• (."'I'ra< \\ '"hinl: hl huml hwltl'h
"ilcuitl- tu InulIl'h piUII mOl) 11 ....

IHl~' hlllldillJ: tN:hni'IUl' lhft\
d'lt·~ IIn( "Xl"'l'd 150 (' Iiu' :,?l)
lllinuft·~. Fnr tM;'$t HF pt·l·rurm.
allt(', hnlld~ "hould lIM'

O,U:!:1 nun lli 0.25 mOl
I(J.UII I in); 0.010 in t I-I'uld rihlKIO.

• (· ... I·r!> whu Wltll1 (0 USI' IIwir
1Il\'1I Inuu,'h l'ilt·UÎtA. rlllhl'l'
Ilullt Ilu' fm·IIIl·Y·''''''IOlII,·d
Imltll'h l'in:uil!l. II1n,· ul'th'r h.u·,·
1'lId Mud. IlItllll'fll'a<·u~ill.: Ilw
lil' M:llI.III·llollliun.

U,dllg lJe Feeds ;-:

Whcn using OC rCl'ds, liP J
f>U,::J;-cSl,. that lil(' I(~nl-l'th Or U"~up· 1·
pllrted leud wirc'J llc kl'))1 under \
5 mm 10,ZOO inHfigure 6,131,
This a8SUlnl'S a 0,025 mm
10.001 in) wire is being emplo.ved.
Ir longer wires are needcd ror 8

cin'uil applicolilln. liP recnm
IUl'lId" 'Ilndn" hundinU' illlllndto
tlC'l\\'~n lhe rl'Cd!:i ond circuit
hnnd silCIi 10 minimi7.l' sol-l' or
81fl'M un the MMIC bond slles,

• Th.. lIlondflni oe rCl'd~ JUp·
plied with lh.., IU' 83040 Serie.
Mudular Microcil'cuit Package
hPl'e ('Îlher 0 pf or 15 kpr
clipudlOl' \'alues, FOl' np.,lkn
tiuns rt:quirmA: other CftpOcilUr
\'OIUC6, 111' rt"l'ummendB blind
ing munolilhk chip ('UpatÎ10rl
IrIKure fi, 13' Iu lh", package
nUQr. ~~lllel'nolly nUllInlcd
CflólXitllldiIlOOid"l, cupncilun·
siso work wilh thil' pOl'ktl,"""
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The traces shown on the right
illustrate typical package per
formance for both O.635-mm
(0.025-inl and O.254-mm
(O.OlO-inl microstrip tran.smis
sion lines. Figure 2 shOWll typ
ical retlection to 20 GHz for
0.63S-mm (0.025-in1 microstrip
through lines (trace 11 and
retlectian to 26.5 GHz for
0.254-mm (0.0Io-in1 transmis
sion lines. Figure 3 shows typ
ical insertion loss for O.635-mm
substrate transmission lines
(trace 1) and for 0.254-mm
transmission line substrate
thicknesses (tnlce 2i. Photo at
bottom left shows the test pack
age used to perform the Su and
521 tests: two end blocks damped
together with a microstrip
througb line bonded.

Figure 4 shows traees of a device
characterized both with and
without the HP 83040 Series
ModularMicrocircuit Package.
The heavy solid traee shows the
device characterlzed as a stand
alone chip, the broken trace

---

1b~_.,.T_YP_i"_IIIeft t_Sl~II_~

Figure2.
RelJectiOD <Sn) tor
0.635_<_1)
andO.2S4-1IIIIl
<_21_
.--

shows the lingated device char
acterized using the Modular
Microcircuit Package, and the
light solid traee shows the gated
chip using the modular microcir
cuit package. Photo at bottOm
right shows the packaged chip.
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Amplifier package design
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Tabel 4.1 Electricallmechanical date by HP

Substrate thickness 0.635 mm 0.254 mm

Substrate material 99.7 % Alumina 99.7 % Alumina

Typical SWR

<2 GHz 1.06 1.03

2-6 GHz 1.12 1.06

6-12.4 GHz 1.19 1.14

12.4-18 GHz 1.20 1.14

18-26.5 GHz ---- 1.22

Typical Insertion loss (dB) O.3dB + 0.04f O.3dB + 0.04f

Connector type 3.5 mm 3.5 mm

Material/finish Aluminum/Gold Aluminum/Gold

Max. Time at temp. 20 Min at 150°C 20 Min at 150 °C
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APPENDIX 8. Spice program used for front-end

simulation

********************************************************
*
* optical receiver (10MHz 10GHz)
*

*
*
*

* 20-4-'95 *
********************************************************
.width 80
******************** HEMTmodel **********************

0.5n
1
0.088p
5
0.5
0.15n
0.0459p
53.7M
105.1
0.0527p
0.5n

65

88 99
4
5
6
7
8
88
9
7
7
7
99

.subckt HEMT 33
Lg 33
Rg 4
Cgs 5
Rd 6
Rs 7
Ls 8
Cgd 5
GM1 9
Rds 9
Cds 9
Li 9
.ends HEMT
*******************************************************

************ input signal for simulation (1) and (2)***
Vin 100 0 AC 1uV
*******************************************************

****************** PIN model **************************
.subckt PIN 100 2

0.8
80fF
10
INT
30fF
o.3nH
470

o100200
o
300
200
o
2
o

gm 0
Cpn 200
Rs 200
Dl 0
Cts 300
L 300
Ri 2
.ends PIN
*******************************************************
******************* amplifier *************************

.subckt vers 3 28
Rl 3 0
R2 3 0

2700
180
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tû3
hemt
0.70n
O.OGn
0.70n
100
120
120p
120p
2700
180

hemt
0.70n
O.OGn
0.70n
100
120
120p

hemt
0.70n
O.OGn
0.70n
100
120
120p
120p
2700
180

99

199

299

88
33
o
10
11
o
o
12
o
o

188
133
o
19
20
o
o
21
o
o

288
233
o
28
29
o
o

*first stage
xl 33
l1a 3
12a 88
13a 99
R3 10
R4 11
Cl 11
C2 10
RS 12
RG 12
*second stage
x2 133
14a 12
lSa 188
lGa 199
R7 19
R8 20
C3 20
C4 19
R9 21
R10 21
*third stage
x3 233
17a 21
18a 288
19a 299
R11 28
R12 29
CS 29
.ends vers
*******************************************************
****** simulation signal,input and output impedance ***

x4 100 2 pin
Ci1 2 3 120p
xS 3 28 vers
Col 28 31 120p
Rbalas 31 0 50

*******************************************************
*for output impedance 50 => SOG

*XG 100 500 PIN
*Ci2 500 501 120p
*x7 501 30 VERS
*Co2 30 32 120p
*Rbalas1 32 0 0.000000001
*******************************************************
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tea
12G50 lMeg

D(TT=32p)
DEC
INT

.AC

. MODEL

.PROBE

.OP

. END
*******************************************************
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tea
Frequency response (dB) one amplifier section

12~------------------------------------,

10

J------------------

10GHz1 OGHz100MHz
O+-----------.--------------.-----------..,........J
10MHz

Frequency

Frequency response three amplifier sections

~~*****************************************************
Date/Time run 07/19/95 133910 Temperature 270

~0.,----------------------------------------,

30

20 v---

10

10GHz1 OGHz
O+-----------....-----------........------------r--'
10MHz 100MHz

a db (( V (31) * V (31) 150) I ( i (c i 1) * V (2))) 12
Frequency
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